Game Summary

Общая игровая статистика
Résumé de la rencontre

SLO - USA 1 - 5 (0 - 2, 0 - 2, 1 - 1)

Team Statistics

Period | Score | SVS | SOG | PIM | TPP | PPG | SHG
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 0: 2 | 6: 7 | 7: 8 | 0: 0 | 0: 0 | 0: 0 | 0: 0
2 | 0: 2 | 9: 4 | 4: 11 | 2: 4 | 0: 0 | 0: 0 | 0: 0
3 | 1: 1 | 8: 6 | 7: 9 | 2: 2 | 0: 0 | 0: 0 | 0: 0
Total | 1: 5 | 23: 17 | 18: 28 | 4: 6 | 0: 0 | 0: 0 | 0: 0

1st Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
GK | 00:00 | USA | 40 | GRACNAR L | - Goalkeeper in
GK | 00:00 | USA | 39 | MILLER R | - Goalkeeper in
Goal | 01:04 | USA | 81 | KESSEL P | 8 PAVELSKI J | On Ice
Goal | 04:33 | USA | 81 | KESSEL P | 8 PAVELSKI J | On Ice

2nd Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Penalty | 20:57 | USA | 42 | BACKES D | - Interference
Penalty | 25:32 | SLO | 55 | SABOLIC R | - Roughing
Goal | 31:05 | USA | 81 | KESSEL P | 21 van RIEMSDYK J | On Ice
Goal | 32:17 | USA | 27 | McDONAGH R | 28 WHEELER B | On Ice
Penalty | 32:57 | USA | 74 | OSHIE T.J. | - Slashing

3rd Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Goal | 43:26 | USA | 42 | BACKES D | 24 CALLAHAN R | On Ice
Goal | 44:11 | SLO | 17 | PAVLIN Z | 23 BROWN D | On Ice
Goal | 50:18 | USA | 21 | van RIEMSDYK J | 12 RODMAN D | On Ice
Goal | 59:42 | SLO | 22 | RODMAN M | 26 URBAS J | On Ice
GK | 60:00 | USA | 39 | MILLER L - Goalkeeper out
GK | 60:00 | USA | 39 | MILLER L - Goalkeeper out

Goalkeeper Records

Team: SLO - Slovenia

| No | Name | SOG | SVS | MIP |
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
40 | GRACNAR Luka | 28 | 23 | 60:00
33 | KRISTAN Robert | 28 | 23 | 60:00

Game Statistics

Team: SLO (blue)

Head Coach: KOPITAR Matjaz

| No Pos | Name | C | A | P | PIM | FO+ | FO- | FO+/FO- | FO% | 1 | 2 | 3 | OT | T5 | +/- | 1 | 2 | 3 | OT | TOT | SHF | AVG |
7 | PRETNAR Klemen | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0.00 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | -1 | 5.56 | 5.58 | 5.41 | 17.35 | 26 | 0.40
11 F | KOPITAR Anze | +A | 0 | 0 | 0 | 9 | 4 | 5 | 69.23 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 5.44 | 5.47 | 5.00 | 11.31 | 16 | 0.43
12 F | RODMAN David | 0 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0.00 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | -1 | 5.27 | 5.09 | 6.03 | 16.39 | 24 | 0.41
28 D | KRANJC Ales | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0.00 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 2 | -1 | 5.56 | 5.50 | 5.59 | 16.55 | 26 | 0.39

Shots on Goal

Time on Ice

Team: USA - United States

| No | Name | SOG | SVS | MIP |
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
39 | MILLER Ryan | 18 | 17 | 60:00
35 | HOWARD Jimmy | 18 | 17 | 60:00
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